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BELEN, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER

TOURISTS LOSE
CONTROL OF CAR;
FOUR

ME

HURT

Stucked in the Mud.

If

3E

JViVBVlV- l-

,

the parties

concerned in the products.
dispatch from Socorro,
are very hard in their condenna-tio- n Wets Win

above

of the Butler

Garage people

Carry Tucumcari

by Six Votes.

who they say
The drys and wets had it out
would not furnish them with a
at Tucumcari last week. The
log of that part of the country election was hotly contested by
because as they put it "they both sides but wets managed to
bought gasoline from another pull though by a mayority of six
firm." If the Tourists are right votes, which indicate that Tucumin their assertions and from what cari people are very evenly divid
ed on liquor question and no one
we know they are, the Butler
can predict
how Tucumcari
people have shown a very poor would
to a question
if
came
it
go
spirit and a less business prin- of state wide
prohibition.
ciple, to refuse tourists a log
From all indication the bitternbook simply because they dont ess which usually marks an elechappened to trade with you is tion of this kind was entirely
not in accord with the Albu- missing from the fight at Tucumcari. Final vote was 240 for
querque business men's habits.
wets and 236 votes drys.
They are the most progressive
and accommodating set of peoLocal Concern Captured
find
can
that
anywhere
ple
you
of Albuquerque

and we believe will resent such
actions as are attributed to the
Butler Garage concern.

Hans Becker and wife, Mrs
Laura Becker and Miss Lucy
Becker are at Santa Fe, where
Mr. Becker is taking in the
Road meeting.

HI

GOVERNMENT

CROP REPORT

SANTA FE RAILROAD
Washington,

D.

C, October

BOYS.
Estimates of crop production and prices for the state of
New Mexico and for the United
States, compaled by the Bureau Last Friday was Pay day as
of Crop Estimates (and transmití usu?l.
ed terough the Weather Bureau),
U. i3. Department of Agriculture,
Operator Tom Breslin has reare as follows:
signed and gone to El Paso.
1915.

the Harvey System made a trip
Who will join this paper in
to Albuquerque last
week
Party Returning Overland About a mile this side of Los making this a PROSPERITY
From Kansas City to El Chavsz they encountered what CHRISTMAS for this town?
call "the worst road they
Who will clasp hands with us
Paso Meet With Accident they
have been up against." The in an effort to make it
MARRY
Four Miles from Socorro.
road was very muddy due to
Christmas for EVERYBODY,
fact that workers have been
and at the same time preserve
Socorro, N. M., Oct. 18 An
dragging wet soil with which to
automobile containing six perour own best interest by keepbuild it and being that it was
of
members
a
sons,
prominent dark
our money at home.
they got stuck right in the ing
El Paso family by the name of
Who will write themselves
middle of it. After Mr. Brock-ma- n
Foster, who were returning overhad been working about an down before their fellow men as
land fram Kansas City, turned
hour or more a team came along being
among the BEST CIT
over four miles east of Socorro
and pulled them out. It seems IZENS of this
community, who
this morning when the driver
to us that in case roads are not
will take a determined stand in
lost contral of the car, and four
passable when they are being
the ranks of those who are will- members of the party are now
constructed it would'nt hurt if
in the hospital in this city sufferof the welfare of
road board would arrange to ing to think
inbut
serious
not
ing paintful
have foreman place some lights their neighbors as well as that
juries.
of self?
during the night.
The party had spent Saturday and Sunday in Albuquer- Impression of New Mexico
State Fair.
que, leaving the latter city SunThe eJitor of this paper ex
day afternoon. They camped
Mr. P. P. Simmons, local pects to spend every possible
Sunday night a short distance business
man, and family visited dollar of this Christmas money
south of Belen, continuing on
the State Fair friday last and AT HOME this time. He extheir way Monday morning. At
Mr. Simmons came home very
a bad piece of road east of here
pects to do that because it helps
extusiastio about the way things
the car went over an embankin genera- l- be
the
.

NUMBER 47

AS THE EDITOR SEES IT

Mr. E. C. Brockman and wife
and the Supt, of this division, cf

were handled and the material
ment and turned over two or
exhibits displayed. .
... S.' .
three times,
Mr. Simmons declares that he
The fact that no one was fatwas agreeably surprised at the
ally injured or killed outright is
Valencia County exhibit, though
considered little less than a mirnot as extensive as some of the
acle. As it is, the most serious
other counties still it was very
injury sustained was a broken
creditable and shows what can
nose by a young lady who was
be done around us if we only
a member ol the party. The
get up and do it. Mr. Simmons
others were baddly shaken up,
also declares that; Valencia
but sustained only minor inCounty only had a farm agent
juries.
things would improve around
EDITORS NOTE.
ourpart of country and it wouldnt
From information brought to be long before we would be
Belen by a local business man capturing first prizes for farm

21 1915.

By trading with home merchants you will be getting what
you want as the right price and
will be

doing your share toward

keeping as much as possible of

CORN.
our money in circulation among
STATE: October 1 forecast
our j own people, where it be- 2,890,080 bu.,
Septamber 1 forlongs, and where you will have ecast 2,765,000, final estimate last
an opportunity of seeing some year 2,576,000; price October 1 to
producers 79 cts., year ago 95cts.
of it; yourself.
per bu.
It is no hardship for us to do UNITED STATES:-Octo- ber
1 forecast 3,030,000,000 bu., Septhis.:
tember 1 forecast 2,985,000,000,
It is what the people are do final
estimate year ago 2,673,000,-000- ;
ing 'in every PROSPEROUS
price October 170.5 cts.,
community in this state, and it year ago 78,2 cts.
is one of the elements

that

con- -

v

pro-

the service and will return to

Texas.
Carl Fraser of the Santa Fe
service enjoyed the fair last

thursday.
Quite a number of the boys
are nursing bad cole's, touches
of grippe.

WHEAT.

Conductor L. Cantinwine has
this year returned to duty from a trip to
2,020,000 bu., final estimate last Eastern points.
year 1,838,000; price October 1
to producers 93 cts., year ago
Genet al Yardmaster ' W. H.
95 cts.
Hulbert, was a vitor at AlbuUNITED STATES:-Estim- ate
querque last week.
this year 1,000,000,000 bu., final
estimate last year 891,000,000;
Operator Leo Gee has returnOctober 90 9 cts., year ago 93.5
ed from San Marcial and is
cts.
again in his old Chair.
OATS.
ate

STATEr-Estim-

tributes to their continued

Fireman J. C. Childs has left

.

sperity.

Whenever you see a town
that is dead you may know that
what few profits are made in
that community are sent away
to outsiders and that the town
is GOING DOWN
HILL
STATE:-Produccommuity
estimate
Westbound travel to Calif.,
EVERY DAY.
1
is
October
2,160,000- bu., Sep is
cause it helps YOU, as well as
already decreasing and peoW. don't want to be in that
1 forecast 2, 165, 00. final
tember
others because 'anything that
We want to GO UP estimate .last pear l.y7b,üüü; . J; ple are new re;.r;ng East,
class.
price
keeps the money IN this com- HILL, and REACH THE October 1 to producers 62 cts,,
General Manager Fo-- , arrivmunity is good for all of the TOP, and STAY THERE, year ago 53 cts.
ed Sunday evening at 5 o'clock
UNITED STATES:-Produc-t- ion
and we can never do it unless
people OF the community.
and remained un ii midn:ght,
estimate October 1 is 1,520,- Will YOU join this paper in we KEEP OUR PROFITS
to Amarillo on No. 22.
000,000 bu., September 1 forecast returning
such movement, which can have AT HOME.
1,408,000,000, final estimate last
but one result, that of benefitting
Division Fireman J. A. Baker
When you buy from the city
year 1,141,UU0,UU0; October 1
the community and its people? man the cost of manufacturing
has
been heard from at Sacraprice 34.5 cts., year ago 43.3cts.
There really is no rational the goods and the merchant's
mento, Calif., where he and Mrs.
POPATOES.
reason why we should not buy profits are BOTH sent away
STATE:-Octo- ber
1 forecast Baker are enjo ing a visit with
our holiday goods from our own from this town.
949,000 bu., September 1 forecast old friends after taking in the
business men. There is every
But when you buy from the 895,000, final estimate last year two expositions.
reason why we should.
HOME MERCHANT only the 900,000; price October 1 to pro
ducers 111 cts., per bu., year ago will run in October.
cost of manufacture is sent a- Plans
130 cts.
have
been
somewhat
1 ne mercnant s pronts
changed
way.
1
UNITED STATES:-Octo- ber
so that the exhibition
We can not expect to prosper are KEPT AT HOME and in forecast
will
368,000,000 bu., Septemourselves if we continually send circulation among OUR OWN ber 1 forecast 405,909,000, final not be confined to 1I12 showing
our funds to outside sources.
PEOPLE.
estimate last year 405,921,000; of the latest models for visitors
tion

-

v

.

.

The man who habitually pays
That is a plain and straightout more than he takes in will forward statement of the case,
soon reach the point where he and it clearly illustrates the
has nothing left to pay.
course we must pursue if we
When the people of a com want to KEEP PROSPERITY
munity continue to send their IN THIS TOWN.
profits away from the community for any length of time, they
soon come to realize that the
home people are hard pressed
for funds, that prosperity has
taking wings, that hard times
and business stagnation are upon them, and that the value of

It

there may be
some article you want that can
not be purchased in this town.

First Prize.

price 48.7 cts., year will also see a gigantic horticulture display.
Hundreds of the rarest plants
APPLES.
ber
1 forecast from the horticultural building

1

ago 64.7 cts.
STATE:-Octo-

276,000 bbls., September 1 forecast 278,000 bbls., final estimate
last year 300,000 bbls. ; price Sep-

to producers $2.46 per
bol., year ago $2.85.
Art you with this paper in a UNITED STATES:-Octo- ber
1
movement to BUY IT AT forecast 71, 600, 000 bbls,, SeptemHOME THIS C) 1RISTMAS? ber 1 forecast 71,199,000 bbls.,
Are you one of those who be- final estimate last year 84,400,-00- 0
bbls., price September 15 to
lieves in making it a merry
producers $1.74 per bbls., year
for OUR OWN
Christmas
ago $1.85.

their holdings is shrinking day PEOPLE?
by day.

October

'r

is possible

tember

15

Automobile Show at
San Diego.

Our local merchants are
But perhaps the local merchant
The Belen Roller Mills capSan Diego, Oct. 19. Under
tured first prize for the display ing special preparations for the can order it for you. Let him
of Mill products at the State Christmas trade. You will be do it. He can get it at whole- a bower of blossoms, through
Fair. Two other Valencia Coun- able to find practically anything sale rates where you would have which thousands of electrict
will shine forth and make
ty Mills came in the winners wiihin reason within some or to pay full retail price if you sent lights
And again the Plaza de Panama at night
too, the Los Lunas Mill winning other of our stores, and at prices the order yourself.
second and the Jarales Trading as low as you can secure the the merchant's profits would be as light as day the San Diego
elsewhere.
KEPT AT HOME.
same
Exposition's automobile show
Co., third.
mak-

goods

and the
will be

Exposition

nurseries

grouped along the aisles

whiie the center piece will be a
mass of palms and
se:ri-tropic- al

plants.

An electric

fountain

will be in the centerpiece and it
is doubtless if automobiles will

have ever been displayed among
such artibtic surroundings.
As
for the auto show all of

the

ex-

hibit spaces have been taken
and the leading American cars
will be shown in all their splendor.

Continuous

music will

le

furnished day and nignt by the
military and other bands at the
Expositior . The first day cf
the show will be Transportation
Day when 600 members of the
American Electric Railway
sociation wili visit thi

as-

tive, it was as essential to the
fortifications bill as to the army

THE BELEN NEWS
Published weekly by

bill.

The Hispano Americano
Publishing Co.

THERE IS NOT ONE
LINE OR WORD OF THE
LABOR REGULATION IN
FORTIFICATIONS
THE

DENNIS CHAVEZ.
Editor and Director.

It

ACT.
Belen, New Mexico

part of
House nr Senate, although to
include it in the army act and
a

Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictlv in advance
Official

not proposed ?s
this law in either

W3s

not in the fortifications law was
The days and

Paper Valencia Co. a mere farce.
weeks

Entered as second class matter. January 4. 1013,
at the po&toffice at Belen. New Mexico, under the

of fierce

conflict that had

worn the strength and tempers
of the contestants
to shreds
Matter intended for publication proved
Ufj a sha-b.itlle.
must be signed by the author, not
This is not an isolated blund- necessarilly for publication, but
er. it is out one ot nuncfeas
for our protection. Address
that have been woven into the
The News, Belen, N M..
entir: fainic jf Deav cratic legisAct of March 3. 1S79.

n

.

of
lation, another evidence
Democratic incompetency and

PHONE No. 34
Washington, D. C,

Octuber irefficiencv.

A blunder by the Democ
ratic Congress has crippled one
of its most important labor laws
19.

Shear Goods.

On Relations of Railroads and People

The industrial leaders of this nation are talking to
the public face to face through the columns of this paper.
The time was when if a corporation had anything to say
to the people they sent a hired hand, whispered it through
a lawyer or employed a lobbyist to explain it to the legislature, but the men who know and the men who do are
now talking over the fence to the man who plows.
When the leading business men of this nation get
"back to the soil" with their problems, strife and dissension will disappear, for when men look into each other's
faces and smile there is a better day coming.
Mr. E. P. Ripley, president of the Santa Fe Railroad,
when asked to give his views in reference to relations existing between the
railroad and the public said in part:
'
Frequently we hear statements to the effect that these relations are
improving, that the era of railroad baiting has passed and that public sentiment now favors treating the railroads fairly. As yet this change in public
sentiment, if any such there be, is not effective in results.
It is true that in the legislatures of the southwestern states during the
past winter there were fewer unreasonable and unreasoning laws passed
than usual, but a consideration of the hostile bills introduced shows that
there is still reason for much disquiet even though they were defeated by
more or less cf a majority.
Moreover, the idea that the railroads have been harshly treated does
net seem to prevail in the offices of the State Railroad Commissions which
seem to cherish a notion that their business is not to act as an arbitrator
between the railroads and the people, but which proceed on the theory that
the railroads are able to take care of themselves and that their duty is to
act as attorney for the people even though in so doing they deny justice
to the railroads. It requires no argument to demonstrate that the railroads
are entitled to justice equally with other citizens and taxpayers. That they
have not received it and are not receiving it is perfectly susceptible of
proof. That theyjiave practically no recourse in the courts has also been
determined.
The situation therefore is that the people, through their representatives,
must elect whether the services of the railroads shall be adequately compensated or not; and it requires no fortune teller or soothsayer to predict that
in the long run the service will take the clans that is paid for and no better.
The natural competition between the railroads and the natural desire
s
service has heretofore resulted in giving the public
to perform
much more than it was willing to pay for. Continuation of this will be
no
laws, however drastic, can long accomplish the impossible."
impossible and
first-clas-

FOR IÍVEKYBOD Y
AND FOR

ALL PUKPOSES
It is

It will
never be
choaper
than now

"

mighty
good

lumber

LIME,
SHINGLES,
CEMENT, TILING, CEMENT
DOORS,
SASH,
BLOCKS,
GLASS, ETC.

LATH,

LUMBER COMPANY

PEOPLES
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to prohibit

the use in government plants

P. Ripley

V.- -E.

CROPS.

The last Congress passed a
provision intended

i

OUR PUBLIC FORUM

The wheat harvest in the

farm-

under the War Department of ing communities adjacent to this
of certain customs opposed by city has been completed and a
labor organizations. That provi- large acreage has already been
sown for next season's crop. An
sion is practically inoperative
increase in the acreage sown for
today. A vital link in the chain
next year in all crops will be
of legislation.
over twenty percent. This is a
The labor provision referred notable advance made and the
to was the center of one of the farmers are confident that the

of Presidest Wilson because he
would not allow this nation to become the ally of the warring powers of Europe, is well known.
But that is not the only abuse to
which the hyphen has been put
in this country.
In a recent speech, President
Wilson said he was anxious to
and let the men
"have a line-uwho are thinking first of other
countries stand on one side biblically it should be the left iand
all those who are for America
first, last and all the time on the
other side." That line-uwill
come in the next election. On
that point there cannot be the
slightest doubt, and we connot
permit the result to be in doubt.

9

NOTICE.

9
0

This bank pays 4 interest on time
deposits, protects your savings, and
assists you to accumulate a competence.

No hunting or treaspassing
allowed on my Ranch South of
Los Lunas. All violetions will

'We

have money to loan in any sum on
approved security for the movement of
crops, the development of business en-

be prosecuted.

Chas. R. Raff

terprises,

p

all

and

purposes.
Subscribe to THE
NEWS $2.00 per year.

BELEN
.

bitterest fights of the session. It additional acreage can be profit
No. 6597.
was intended to prevent the use ably handled because of their
of best
of army appropriations for "mak- increased knowledge
Report of the Condition of the
in
methods
in
producing
crops
ing time study of employees or
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
tins section of country.
to pay any premium, bonus or
OF BELEN,
The quality cf all grains has
cash reward to any employee in
had been greatly improved durIt would be far worse for us to At Belen, in the State of New
addition to his regular wages,"
ing the past two years and as be conquered by fortign bayonets
Mexico, at the close of Busiand was enacted as an amend- the farmers are becoming more
to
would
be
become
for
us
it
than
ness, September 2, 1915.
ment to the army appropriation and more familiar with the conannexed to a foreign country
ditions to be dealt with in the
bill.
KKSOUKC'KS
through the traitoro-i- ballots of
of
$18
amendLon ns and discounts
production
high
grade
this
grains,
over
The struggle
men who have sworn to support Overdrafts,
unsecured
methare adopting correct
K. nonds to secure
ment all but causes the failure they
the constitution of the United IT.c!rcu!ntloii
$25,01)0 03
ods to their good advantage.
S. Ixmds. pledged to
States while thep remain in real- IT.secure
of the army bill. First adopted
postal saving
Some asistance has been giv00
deposits (par value)
sovera
of
foreign
subjects
ity
was
it
2Ci,(M
Total II. 8. bonds
rejected by
by the House,
en the farmers of this county by
Securities other tliun
Journal.
Albuquerque
eign.
19
$4,712
U. 8. Ijonds
the Senate after a long drawn the farm
4,712
expert and if this office
Total lionds, securities, etc
Subscription to f tock
When the bill is maintained with a
out controversy.
of Fed. Keserve
competent
unpaid 1,500.00
"In time of peace, prepare for I,?ss amount
went back to th i House, they man in charge for a sufficient
$11..m
Value of lMtnkiim house
,115
Furniture and Fixtures
is
war."
Wilson
President
refused to ratify the Senate's ac- period of time in which he may
8, 500
Due from Federal Reserve Bank
,101
Due fro n approved reserve airents
to get married.
become familiar with the actual
It,,078
Due from hanks and hankers
tion.
Outside Checks and other rush Items 112
needs of the Colfax County farmFractional currency, nickles and cts.
measure then whent to a

other legitimate

ae

First National Bank

e

Belen, New Mexico.
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a

e
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1

SAVE

5,

NO OTHÜR LIKE IT.
KO OTHER A3 COOD,
Purchase the " NEW HOME" rnd ynu will have

K,

S2

er, a great deal more of assistIf it had a Farm Agent
conference comn ittee of the two
ance may be rendered and the lencia
County would have
branches. They tried in vain
farmbe
able
to
serve
our
expert
first prize.
to harmonize the differences, ers in a
than
greater capacity
with the labor rmendment al- before.
Springer Times.
NOTICE.
ways the principal bone of
No Hunting or trespassing
Scores of other desagree-ment- s
cort-er.lio-

support it. Thiee times conference committee reports were rere-

Not until senators realized
they must vote Lr it or defeat
the entire appropriation did they
give up. The passage of the
army bill containing the labor
regulation speedily followed.
On the same day Congress
passed an act authorizing the

War

Í1W.209

WARRANTED

Department to expend
more than six million dollars for
fortifications and other defenses.
To mike the labor clause effec

Question of Loyalty.

Speaking to the Knights of
former President
Columbus,
Roosevelt said:
"For an American citizen to
vote ss a
an
n
or an
3 to be a traitor to
American institutions; and those
hyphenated Americans who terrorize American politicians by
threats of the foreign vote are
engaged in treason to the American republic."
The statement is a clear one,
which must appeal to the patriotism of every man who recognizes
first allegiance to the government
of the United States.
Ths fact that threats have been
made against the political future
German-America-

Irish-America-

n

al-

H.Wilson,
Lessee.

n,

English-America-

The Belen Cleaning Works have
made arrangement to install a
Laundry in the same building and
in connection with their department. Prices are reasonable and
work guaranteed in both departments.

Capital stock paid in
fund
Undivided profits, $3,7! 02
728 50
Reserved for taxes
$l, ll 42
ieserved for
Less current expenses,
Interest and taxes paid 1,707 2S

For Sale or Trade For Real
Estate.
One first class two seat carriage and a No 1 team of black
horses. No better team in town.
Apply at this office.

$25,000 Mi
25,000 00

2,789

25,000 00
Circulating notes
Less unit, on hand for Treas.
- 25.000
for redemption in transit
Individual deposits subject
1C7.285 09
tocheek
Cashier's checks outstand-

ing

1

00

85

iXS 17
Postal snvings deposits
Deposits requiring notice of
- 109.0H0
less than 80 days
Deposits subject to 80 or more days'
notice - - - - 81,271 68
81,271
Other time deposits
Liabilities other than those above
68
stated

Total

mm HAlTi

FOR ALL TIME.

Cars are large,

SEWING MACHINE C0.,0RANGEIMAS8.
ron
mi

modern and
comfortable.
Dressing and
smoking
rooms.

salc

FREE TO FARMERS
SEEDS

lowed on Ranch north of town Surplus

G.

NEW HOME

CS

LIABILITIES

known as the Beardsleys ranch.
All violations will be prosecuted.

THE

(

n.

were disposed of, but the
Senate continued to oppose the
labor clause and the House to

jected because of the labor
gulation alone.

Total

a lite asset at the puce yen pay. The elinanalion ct
l,y- repair expe.-.superior workmanship ami best
service : t miniliiaiuy ot material insures
mum cost. Insist on having the "NEW HOME".

YOU

Known the world over for superior sewing qualities.
Not sold under any other name.
00

$208,20

81

By special arrangement the Ratekin
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
the oldest, best established seed firms in
the country will mail a copy of their Big
Illustrated Seed Catalogues. This book
is complete on all farm and garden seeds.
It tells how to grow big yields and all
about the best varieties of Corn for your
locality; also Seed Oats, Wheat Barley,
Speltz, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pasture
and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and
nil other farm and garden seeds. This
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
seeds of any kind. IT'S FREE to all
our readers. Write for it today and
mention this paper. The address is
tATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
Shenandoah, Iov.a.

S3

20
58

State of New Mexico, County of Valencia., ss:
I, L. C. isecker, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowlodgo nnd belief.
L. C.BKC'KKR, Cashier
Correct Attest:
John Becker
Paul 1!. Dalles.
John Becker, Jr.
HulHcrilied and sworn to before me this
llth day of September, 11I15.
Bernard Jucobson, Notary Public.
My commission expires Fuby. 5, l'JIU.

e
e
e
9
e
o

1,01X1

I, ,55
Notes of other national hanks
Va- Lawful money reserve in bank, viz:
$ 8,,102
Total coin and certificates
I,,100
Legal-tendNotes,
:ar-rie- d
Redemption fun J with U. S. treas
30
1,:
urer (5 per cent, of circulation)

e

tWE WANT TO BE YOUR BANK
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DENVER COXQ

Ask me fop

particulars.
C.

F. Jones, Agent

ft

Very Serious
It is a very serious matter to ask
for one medicine and have the
wrong one given ycu. For this
reason we urge you in baying to
be careful to get the genuine
lláCR-DHAUGI- lT

Liver Medicine
The reputation cf thb old, relia
ble medicine, for constipation, indigestion and liver trouble, is firmly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be the favorite liver powder, with a larger
cus iuaq aii otners combined.
SOLD IN TOWN
Fa

THE BELEN CLEANING
WORKS have just opened and
are rcacy to receive your patron
age charging you moderate prices
and satisfaction guaranteed.
At
Old Mandell Bid. Phone 43.

Z.W5

The Youths

torn

TfíE

aa

:i

ií

i

i--

Y--

Improved an:! broadened hi
its scope. Enlarged by too
addition of a Special Fami!

'A

Page, Boys' Page, Girla" P"..T:
serial storie,
A remarkable
Current Events
.rea!th of variety
di of it the but.
--

FREE TO JAN.

B ELEN

Cut this out and send it wi'.h $2.C0 "or
Companion for 19Í4, and we ! se.i
FREE all the issues for the
weeks of 1913 and Til's Youth's Comrot!
ion Practical Home Calendar for lt'l'i.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,

BOSTON,

li.'-S-

I

Accruiccmcní for 1914 ice on ftquett

IiIüi'.:atfíJ

52 Times a Year, Not 12

Remember

Chewing Gum
tising
and desire to piact a big box of
this fine, healthful gum into every
home.
It sweetens the breath
whitens the teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleasing to a!!. To everyone sending
LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE
us
but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
FREE EVELYN THAW" BRACELET
shipping costs we will ship a biz
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
These two beautiful pieces of the Spearmint Gum and include
popular jewelry are the craze the elegant "Tango" necklace
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet abamong society women in New
free.
York and the largest cities. They solutely
is for a short time
This
offer
are neat and elegant gold finished
onlv. iNt-- rr.ore than 2 orders to
articles that will gladden the heart
one party. Dealers not allowed
of every girl or woman, no matter
to accept this.
how young or old, Very stylish
UNT! P.!) SALES COMPANY
and attractive.
Our Free Offer: We are adver Dayton, Ohio
P. 0. Box 101
Spc-srrr.in-t

Great Family Combination Offer
We do not know of any Family Weekly that we can more heartily
recommend to our readers than The Youth's Companion.
It fjives us
pleasure, therefore, to announce that we have arranged with the
to
offer.
make
the
publishers
following

;'y

GAS

id

'Vs.

GASOLINE

CLKAMNG WORKS.
$1.25
Cleaning Suits
"
Ladies dresses .75
.50
Scarfs
.75
Presing suits
Dye Works Of All Kinds
Phone
Í8

Nervous?
Mrs. Walter Vincent
of Pleasant Hill, N. C,
writes: "For three summers, I suffered from
nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
sides, and weak sinking
spells. Three bottles of
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entirely. I feel like another
person, now."
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SANTA FE TIME CARD.

Effective Feb. 7th, 1915
h "uAoojg 02 'idag 'snuaAy pjiyi B0t
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Belen, New Mexico.
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The Woman's Tonic
For over

50

ing

fi

years,

Cardui has been helping
to relieve women's un- necessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.
It will do the same for
you, if given a fair trial.
So, don't wait, but begin
taking Cardui today, for
its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you
E-good.

(

gA

am
5:45
p m
5:32

eoui-íoTí-

:

v.i-a-

p. m.
p.m.
Express 11:30 11:59
am am
10:55 10:55
315 El Paso Psgr.
.Eastbcund
i2Chgo. & Texas
pm p m
11:45
11:55
Flyr
Westbound
5:05
5:30
The Missionary
C. F. Jones. Agent.

fgl

809 Mexico

I

4(

0
H

72

1

ustomer

has enlarged ib

Plant whic h will enable
Us

810 Kans. City and
am
5:45
Chgo. Express
816 Kans. City and
pm
5:00
Chgo. Pasgr.
Southbound

We'm Opposed

to accommoctete the grow-

demand for

all kinds

To

of

You can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own home for SO davs'.0
free trial without paying anything in advance. All a ask is th;il you will
play upon, use and test this piano for 30 days. If, at thy end of that time,
you do not find it the highest grade, swet test toned and finvst pumo in every
way, that you have ever seen for the money, you are at perfe. t liberty to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight
waj'a. This
SStarck Piano must make good with you, or there is no sale.

Job Work and Commercial

Save $150.00 or More

Printing.

chip direct to you from our factory, at
that save vou uDwardo of $150.00 in the
ij cost oí your piano. We guarantee to furnish
K you a better piano for the money than you can
You are assured of receiv
K i ecu re elsewhere
ing a satisfactory sweet toned durable high
rae'? piano.
T&o
TjriccT

Because
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0
0
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h ive never contri') ited a cent to farthering
interests of "'.ir nwi

i

cent received by them from this comma
ii vt loss to oar merchtnts

e
0
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every case their prices can be had ight
delay in receiving goods and the
vv I
filling orders.
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mist-ike-
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Guarantee

25-Ye- ar

Easy Payments
You pay no cash down, but after 30 days of
trial, you can begin payment on the lowest,
easiest terms ever suggested by a piano manufacturer. These terms are arranged to suit your
convenience, and you can buy & piano for your
home without missing the money.

2nd hand Bargains

Starck

Player-Piano-

s

St irek Player-Piano- s
are rich I
Every Starck Piano is
Wc have constantly on hand a
for 25 years. This large number of second-hantoned and easv to ooerate. I
piaYou
has
back
of
the
will
2 liuarsritcc
it
be delighted with!
taken in
nos ot all standard
Kl
I
rcp;:r:tion of an old estab-r- i exchange for new Starck Pianos the many exclusive
lish d.resnnnsiblepianohouBe.
features of these wonderful I
and Player-Pianos- .
It ucans what it says.
instruments, and pleased with I
Knabe
$135.00 our very low priesa.
92.00
Free Music Lessons Steinway
120.00
Catalogue Free
To verv D'irchaser of Starck Emerson
95.00
Pianos, we áiye free 50 music Kimball
Send today for our sew I
Slcs ':s, in one of the best Starck
195.00 beautifully
illustrated
cata- - I
n schools
in t hicafio.
logue which gives you a vast
Send for our latest second-hanYcu take ihrselessons fn your
amount of important piano I
list.
bargain
own iiomc, by mail.
information.
rite today.

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

1624

Starck Buüding, Chicago

Bu- t0
0
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9
6
0
0
0

0
e0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Satisfa ction
Guaranteed.

natural human trait is to buy where goods
are cheapest. Local pride is usually secondary
in the game of life as played today.
Th- -

and Business Man, meet your
their own weapons - advertising.
with
competition
Mr.

0
0

Mcrch-m- t

0
0

Advertise!
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0
0
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0
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0
0
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All you need do is to
avail yourself of the opportunities offered. An
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HISPANO AMERICANO
.
N. M.
Ph me 30
EL

Bt-len-
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P. O. B. 467
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Oak Cabinet with
IS inch Tarn 'Jabí.

Exhibition Sound
double Spring,
Motor can b wov.nd
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ihdal part
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Knrs htavy
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No Money Down
This beautiful and wonderful

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Victrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 das
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
Write
for oor complete Vletrola ratelni
and Record catalog and fall details of onr liberal
30 day free trial offer and onr easy payment plan.
y

mm CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO,
mi
..jc.'urera Stsrnk Pianos and Starck Flayer Fianoa

ILL.

ivír. A.

:

M. C. i raw

i
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Belen,

--

New Mexica

F. Witzel who

Belen News Classified Ads

been in Belén visiting his brct
her George Wiizel, left l.x his
home in Raton last satardayj 1

ííQSS

I Will Deliver Your Message Promptly

I

night.
Mr. Wetmore

ard Mr.

Buec-lan-

They're waiting for you to phone your
want.
They'll carry it to their readers.

d,

our popular druggist, are
back from their trip to El Paso.

WITH THECHURCHES
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Nuestra Señora de Belen
Low Mass every day in the week
at 7 o'clock a. m.
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Mass and sernon at 9 a. m. ; Ros
ary and Bened'ction of the Blessed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
METHODIST

t

Subscribe and Advertise in

ha.-- ,

CHURCH NOTES.

Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P,
Simmons, Sunday school superin
tendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.; Sunday
school at 10 a. m.
Sunday School 10 A. M.

WANTED A man to represent us in Valencia County, one
with Real Estate or Insurance Experience Preferred.
Must be well Recommended and be Able to Give Bond.
Grai & Shambeck, State gents
Apply by Letter to:
Continental Bond Corporation
Law Librnrv Buildingr Albuauerque.

While in El Paso Mr. Buechnd
invested in a

While at Albuquerque, Miss
Virginia Simmons had her tonsils taken out.

The Greatest

& CO.
Distributor)
N. M.

S

ÍSTERN-SCHI.OS-

Clothes Values in America

fi
H

The operation

was successiul and Miss bim- mons is back at her place at
Becker's.
Contractor

Kirschbaum
Clothes 15 20 25

Ford roadster.

F. B. Moore took

A Store

WILMAMkfOR
ENGFAVERS-FRINTK- ?

three of his men to San Rafael,
during the week where Mr

For All The People

Moore is going to repair one of
the county school houses. They

Preaching Service 11 A. M will be gone about three weeks
Regular evening services 8

Mr. Albert Childs left for the

P. M.

DENVER. OffiC

IWe Offer You Choice
Goods at Fairest

Pacific coast where he will visit
ZIOX CHURCH.

Evangelical Lutheran

John A, M. Ziegier, D. D., Pas
tor. Sunday School and Bible
class 10 a. m. Preaching services
11 A. M.
Evening worship at
8 P. M. Luther League at 7:15.
The usual preaching services
morning and night. The time
for Luther League is changed to
7:15 and evening preaching to
8 P. M.

both expositions and incidently
do a little fishing. He threatens

NEW HOME

to bring a mess of fish to each
of his friends.
Hope that ht

77

they will reside in the future
He also had a call from Becker

my wife
Copyright, 191 , A. B. Kirichtiaum Co.

y

ABSOLUTE DURABILITY

buquerque Sunday evenening.
Rafael Baca was another visi

tor to the fair at Albuquerque,
William

Davidson

went

to

ties to Kelly New Mexico.

The following people register
ed at Hotel Belen during the
past week, J. P. Archuleta, Denver, F. Bulter Denver, C. Fen-fr- o
El Paso, A. Marks Phoenix,

OUR
KIRSCHBAUM SPRING &
SUMMER SUITS
STYLE-- IN

last sasurday

and sunday.

Angeles, R. E. Laskey and
wife Kansas City, C. F. Lippey

Albuquerque and James Byrnes
of Kansas City.
1 . L. Lrunter and wile were
fair visitors at Albuquerque durSTATKMENT OK THE OWNERSHIP.
ing last week.
Kenneth

Riley and F. C,

Cummins made a trip to Albu
querque to see the fair the last

part

of

last week.

Mr. Kennebeck

of the Belen

Mills made a vuit to Albubuer- que on thursday.

Hyalmar Endertein made
s'iart trip to A buquerque last
Wednesday night.
Tony Dominici of the Montezuma Grocery Co. of Albuquer
que was a business visitor dur
ing the week.

Frar.k A.

Hubbell passed
t'ircugh Belen last tuesday on
his way to his sheep ranches in

MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.
Of the Belen News published weekly
at Belen, New Mexico, required by the Act
of August 24, 1812:
Name of
P. O. Address
Dennis Chavez, Belen, N.
Kditor,
"
"
same,
Managing Editor,
Bus. Mgr.,
N. m
sniuc, Belen,
p 'ha. El Hispnno-Amerk-nn- o
Pub. Co..
Belen, N. M.
Owners: Eduardo AI Otero, Jesus Luna,
Ruperto Juramlllo, Diego Aragón, Lo
Lunas, N. M.
Silvestre Mlnilml. Nnbor Miralul, 7mchrlis Padilla, Manuel Padilla y Chavez, San
Rafael. N. M.
Perfecto Gabnldon, Adolfo Didier, Satur
nino Biu-n- , Belen. N. M.
Miguel Baca, Jesus C. Sanchez, Adell- no. N. M.
Bernardino Sedillo, Peralta. N. M.
Narciso Francis, Sebolleta, N. M.
Mortgages, etc. None.
Slsrued Dennis Chavez,
Editor
sworn to and subscriljed before me this

in place of Miss Helen Hoffman
who has resi.wd ra go to school I

s

shape-keepin- g.

repair expense by superior workmanship and best
sen-icg
at miniquality of material insures
mum cost Insist on having the "NEW HOME".

WARRANTED

FOR ALL TIME.

Known the world over for superior sewing Qualities..
Not sold under any other name.
THE NEWHOME SEWING MACHINE C0.I0RAN6E,MASS.

ron ale

DEALER w
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oe
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e

Belen

Commercial

IF ITS WOrFh

W? VCvll

p

I
SCHOOL

I

SHOES.

.

Material for Sc hool dresses Silks in

latest shades Serges.
Ribbons in all shades and size.

cotton rags.

Mi

1

Well

"Thedford's

u

is the

Black-Draug-

best

writes

JEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

troubles, and could get no relief.
The doctors said I had con-

Finally

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dictionary in many years.
Contains the pith r.:..l essence
ni an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowl-0-2An Encyclopedia ia a
single book.
The Only Dictionary witL. the
New Divided Pac.
i
4C0.C00 Words.
Z70 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dcllr-- n.
Let us toll you about thia moct
remarkable single volume.

could not work at
I

tried

THEDFORD'S

1

nr

BLACK-DRAUGH-

0.

T

60 YEARS'

"

l.

Come
Thade Marks
DE5IGN3

.V't'ine "wiling r nketrh and
may
cur opinion free wfiotlicr an
?
uv-y.ion is pmhnblj patentable. Commnrtirrv
HANDBOOK
od Pulenta
'ncMyrouii.tontlul.
for flíwurii tí patents.
'"'ti. 1'!ftHt
x'ii
I n n:s t.ittru fttrcy
thrmich Munn & Co. receive
notice, without cbnrge, in the

Scientific Jftnerlcati.
bnndsone!r11lnf!tmtd weeklf. J,raet clr- Journal.
owlalii'ii ft nuf h
Ternm, $3 a
rmr: four monUu, $L Sold tyall ncwadoAluri.
A

cents

2

WEBSTER'S

J. A.

"I suffered terribly with liver

I

1--

ht

Steelman, of Fattonville, Texas.

sumption.

We pay 2

medicine

d

lever used,"

this office clean

apound.

EXPERIENCE

Ac.
Copyrights
rtnscrintton

ITlJgEj

WANTED-- At

0)

Please see bulletin board for
announcements during his ab
sence.

una

FIND

Co.

all.

People at the Imperial Ho el
Lous Fanig, W. H. Mocre

Miss Fannie Bowen is substituting as cashier at Becker's

t

fabric means long
Guaranteed
wear. The thorough
Our
ing gives permanent
clothes retain their fashionable appearance
as long as you wear them.
One of our specials Kirschbaum Spe
is woven with
cial Serge Suit at
two-pl- y
warp for extra strength and
staunchness irs wear, Yet the fine twill
See these
makes it the jightest of serges.
beautiful, deep, rich, unfadable blua
crges.

NO OTHER LIKE IT.
NO OTHER AS GOOD.
Purchase the "NEW HOME" and you will have
a life asset at the price you pay. The elimination oí

Hth.dayofOctoler, 1815.
heal Frank O. Kisher Notary Public,
(my commission expires Mnrch.üS, 1H18.)

So :orro county.

Clovis, J. Morey Santa Fe, and
J. C. Mcdonald of Denver.

s

ol

Mary Runyan Artesia, Sharror,
Albuquerque last week to take Harrod
Denver, D. S. King
in state fair.
Willford Ark., T. H. Malone
W. B. Whittier Los
Mr. P. Torres of the Ice Co, Roswell,
took in the fair

AS SPLENDID

AS WELL

last sunday to pick up some
men were injured in an auto
wreck. He tool the injured par
Miss Stella Kuns'went to Al

i
i

'

i

t

:

fPrices
A Square Deal
To Everybody.

it

cret

counts us among the lucky ones

Tony Brick the garage man
made a trip to Magdalena to
take Ben Gocch's family where

j

in

and see them, Bring the

IN

Building

V.'rite for sample
ees, full
etc.
Kama this
paper and

to-d-

children to be fitted up with shoes.
LOCATED

and to my surprise, I got better,
and am
as well as any
man." Thedford's Black-Draug- ht
3 a general, cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get

t
I

a package today.

genuine

Insist on the
E-Thedford's.
70

we will
end free
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